
Dear Senator Nelson:

I had an extremely useful conversation "~th Gary Sturgis last week

concerning a draet "University and Small Business Research Utilization

Act" (copy enclosed) for l"hich many of US are seeking congressional supDort.

Needless to say, if you were to sponsor the bill, it would give it major

impetus and ,muld l<in you many friends l"ithin'the university commlmit~

I lorould not be candid if I did not state that many within the university

comm'.mity looked upon your request to stay the FPR/IPA amendment and

your announcement of he8rings as a hostile act. On the otherhand, most

persons I have talked to since the hearings were pleased with the even

handed manner "en 1,hich they were conducted. Host left Hith the impres,sion

that you were seeking the facts.

We are hopeful that the testimony at the hearings convjnced you of the

need for an IPA-type approach to university patent pol',cy. On the otherhand,

the hearings focused only on the FPR/IPA regulation. "That ,las real1y not

brought out at the hearings was that this regulation, alone, is not

su~ficient to OV8rcome more basic problems in Government patent policy as

it applies to univeTsities and, I thj,nk, small businesses. The FPR

regulation, of course, is not mandatory. lmd, in fact, it capnot override

various pieces of legislation 1<hich agencies such as DOE, NASA, DA, and

Interior have interpreted as restricting their authority to grant rj,ghts.

Indeed, most of us are dO"btfulli that the issuance of these regulations, as

important as they are symbolically, will actually lead to a signiftcant

increase in the use of IPAs.

Because of this and other factors which are explained in the background

paper waich I have alsoN en~losed, we are s8ekL~g a legislative solution to

the problem.
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of the rights left to universities. It does, however, recognize, as do

the IPAs, that in appropriate cases agencies can apply other provisions

to a grant. One featm"e of the bill which is ne" and ,vas influenced by

some of the concerns you raised during the he2rings is a requirement thc:t

the lmiversity share royalties with the Government in order that the

Government receive back its investment in cases "here an invention proves

to be a major commercial success. l'le consider such a provision reasonable

if incorporated in a comprehensive, legislative reform of Government patent

policy as it pertains to uriversities, and provided it is limited to 'those

cases when sw)stantial royalties are involved.

Mr. Sturgis had a fe" specific questions about certain provis:ions of

the bill Hhich I believe need clarification. For example, he expressed

concern that the bill would repeal numerous statutes that also affect trE

rights of lliarge)commercial contractors. This iS,not, in fact, the case.

,3ection 11 of the bi.ll merely provi.des that the bi11{; provisions concerning

universities and small business 1,ill take precedence over conflicti:.rlg poli.cies

in other acts and lists those acts. These other acts are not repealed and

would continue to apply to the Government's dealings "ith contractors other

than universities and small businesses. This Act represents an attempt to

deal only with universities and small businesses. We are convinced that most

of our troubles stem from a failure to differentiate the dE gc ·ngo needs

of small businesses and universities on the one hand and large, dominant firms

on t he other. For too long dele,ate over Government patent policy has

centered ""'''1'- on the latter to the detriment of the former.

l'Jr. Sturgis also raised some questions concerning pDrtions of the draft

bill that deal Hith certain problems caused by the Freedom of Information Act

and the tendancy for overly restrictive and limited interpretations of



exemption 4. ,fiLth all due respect for Yil'. sturgis I concerns and recognizing

has long jnterest in this area, it seems to me that as a staff member of

the Senate Select Committee on Small Business he should try to vie" the

i'4sqb sf' FOIA ;in the context of j.ts potentially advel'se impacts on

legitimate business interests. In any case, the provisions in the bill

do not mandate nondisclosure by the agencies. They merely clarify that

agencies rn.ay treat certain types of information generated during the

patenting and licensi.ng processes as confidential.

Finally, 1-11'. sturgis expressed some concern over section 7 of the draft

bill which is intended to make clear that the bill does not deal ;,Jith

-.Ghe background righiSissue or hamper the agencies'flexibility in that area.

ProbablYI section 7 _e&v states what would be the case even if it were

not included. Mr. Sturgis eXDressed conC81'n that this provision might

be detrimental to small businesses. It is certainly true th2t if the
're5"l..iI,,\

GOITernment"'sought background rights from its small business contractors

in many cases this would be detrimental to them. However, the bill is

neutral on this point. If "Je had been drafting this bill from a purely

selfish standpoint, we might have put in language barring agencies from

taking background rights. However, we tried to draft a balanced biJl.

Undoubtedly there ,Jill be rare circumstances in vJhich the Government

is funding full development of a potentially valuable commercial product

vJhere the taking of background rights might be justified. Indeed, these

rare cases might also be the one's in ,.,hj.ch agencies v10uld invoke the

exceptions of sectionS 3 (b) (J) and 4(b) of the draft bill.

It must be stressed that most Government research awards are not aimed

at the deYeloDment of specific commercial products. Thus if an idea or

inYention ,,,hich has commercial possibilit:'es is identif'ied by a contr2ctor

or grantee during the course of an aHard, it "Jill only be developed further
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i:f private investment can be induced. In such cases, the taking of patent

rights by the Government retards rather than enhances utilization. On the

otherhand, occassionally the Gm'ernment may decide to sup00rt engineering

development of specific products that are needed by the public and for

which private fllnding is not likely. As an example, the Government might

fund a demonstration plant for a new sewage treatment process~While

such awards are rarely made to universities or sWEll businesses, it is

not totally out of the realm of possibHity. In such unusual cases, ,Je

think that the Government might have a legitimate need to consider "rhether

it should retain control over the disDosition of rights in nm,r invBl9.tions

or "rhether it should seek to obtain rights in any backgound invention of

the contractor which might dominate the final end product.

In summary, v18 believe the draft bill to be YIN16Vll...,l1J'll", a reasonable

compromise bet"een the need to provide incentives to commercialization in

the normal R&]J situation, and the ability of agencies to fashion special

provisions in unlJ.snal cases. vIe also believe it leaves sufficient Dower

"ithin the Government to remedy any abuses that r~Ey develope "here a

cont'cactor is left rights but fails to achieve commercialization in a reasonable

manner 0 Thus, "e urge you(support of "hat we believe is a balanced 3nd

practical approach to Gover~~ent patent policy as applied to universities

and small busnesses.

Signed

Enclesures (2)


